An Exceptional Career & Vibrant Lifestyle.
Have it All at Sunshine Coast Credit Union.
Sunshine Coast Credit Union, recent recipient of the CoachingWise designation, is one of the Coast’s
largest and most well-respected employers, proudly providing financial solutions to over 16,000
members. If you are looking to further your career at a fast growing organization where initiative is
encouraged, we are interested in hearing from you.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Branch Manager - Gibsons Branch
Under executive direction, the Branch Manager contributes to enriching member’s lives by championing
advisory service and focusing on a high level of member satisfaction in conjunction with increasing
community connections, business networks and overall branch performance. This position manages the
overall operation of the branch, including investment and loan portfolios, initiates action to improve
growth and development of the branch loan and deposit portfolios; implements marketing plans for
product and service promotion, and analyzes financial statements as well as produces branch reports, in
addition this position acts as a change agent to support and implement business initiatives in the
workplace.. The Branch Manager is responsible for the achievement of goals and targets, manages
staffing needs and provides leadership and coaching to staff. This position requires a leader who
demonstrates consummate leadership abilities and has the ability to build organizational commitment.
The Branch Manager encourages accountability, has organizational awareness and is an innovative
thinker. Effective business development, implementation experience and advanced advisory service skills
are essential.

QUALIFICATIONS
Bachelor’s degree or diploma in a business related discipline i.e. commerce/business administration and
a minimum of five years' of progressive leadership experience in a management function in a financial
institution or an equivalent combination of education and experience. The Branch Manager should have
completed or is currently enrolled in the CUIC Management Studies program

HOW TO APPLY
To learn more about Sunshine Coast Credit Union or this position, please visit our website at
www.sunshineccu.com . Additional details about this position are available through the contact
information below. We welcome applications from all interested applicants looking to further their career
in a dynamic, team oriented environment. If you are intrigued by this opportunity please send a current
resume and cover letter in confidence to:
Human Resources
Sunshine Coast Credit Union
Box 799 Gibsons, BC V0N1V0

Email: yourfuture@sunshineccu.net
Tel:
604 886 2122
Fax:
604 886 0797

Coaching Wise is an International Coach Federation designation that recognized an organization’s commitment to
building and sustaining a coaching culture, assisting employees at all levels to achieve tangible business results,
improve their leadership skills, and unlock their potential to grow as individuals.

We thank all candidates for their interest, however, only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

